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Akwa Ibom State 

 

08189411111 

 

09045575515 

 

07035211919 

 

08028442194 

 

08037934966 

 

09023330092 

 

08000275664 (toll free line) 

 

  

2

 

Bayelsa State 

 

09062434197 

 

08037376248 

 

08168197671 

 
  

3

 

Cross River State 

 

09036281412 

 

08050907736 ( WhatsApp) 

 

08031230527 

 
  

4

 

Delta State 

 

0803 123 0480 

 

0803 123 0481 

 

0803 123 0528 

 

0803 123 0529 

 

090 10 9999 33 

 

090 10 9999 34 

 

08031230021 

 

08005000100 

  

5 Edo State 

08084096723 

08064258163 
08035835529 

6 Rivers State 

08056109538 

08031888093 

08033124314 

SOUTH-SOUTH STATES COVID-19
 EMERGENCY CONTACTS

Plot 801, Ebitu Ukiwe Street, Jabi, Abuja, Nigeria

Toll Free Number 6232

Whatsapp: +234708711839

Sms; +2348099555577

Website: info@ncdc.gov.ng

It’s Deadly, Still Spreading. 
Don’t Be A Victim. 
Take The Vaccine & Stay Safe!

COVID-19 Variants Are Real!

Kera kera ip Covid 19 a lu kaka

Ale aa t    aa loo zii nee yii, zii sa fe gara nee

O-aa do bu lo dume loo a

Su lo pie eba kure vaccine na, lo kwa a

naa ina aloo, too lee re

*
*
*

Khana Translation
*

*

??*
*
*

Funded by

Get Vaccinated and Stay Safe

Vaccine Are Safe, Free

Prevent & Protect Yourself & The Community 

From Being Infected

****************************************************************************

Khana Translation

COVID-19 Is Real!

Stay Safe, Take The Vaccine

Avoid Community Transmission

Covid-19 Kills, Don't Add to The Number

Don’t Break Your Peoples’ Heart By Being Unsafe 

Dume loo Covid-19 a fe nee, o-a buge pia nee lo dume lo-a ayira loo

O-a yere maa to dee pia onee    s  oo too lee re

O-a lu nee a doo k  lo nu a t     ye aa loo zii nee yii loo zii

c_
?

NCDC  Emergency Contacts:

Wear your face mask
Take the vaccine
Wash your hands regularly
Use hand sanitizer
Avoid crowded places
Go for medical check-up
Stay Healthy & Maintain Personal hygiene
Vaccines Are available at all General Hospitals,
Primary Health Care Centres at the LG Headquarters

COVID-19 PREVENTION MEASURESCOVID-19 PREVENTION MEASURES

Kera Kera ip COVID-19 a lu kaka

COVID-19 lege a lunu fe nee

Su lo pie eba kure Vaccines na, lu gboa sa lu pu

kpega sa o koa loo a, le pia o bue aa loo lo  ey  nu

?

c

COVID-19 Variants Are Real!
Covid-19 infection does not know Religion, Culture,

Colour, Age, Social status – Poor or Rich, Academic Qualification,

Gender, Size, Height, Relationship, Time, Place, Ability,

Occupation. It affects Any Available Person.

Stay Safe, Get Vaccinated!

Spread the Information!

_

Dumeloo Covid-19 naa Sua oboghanaloo, ale ke
c_ c_ _ _bui waa t    dum doo, ale dee oekpaloo, ale o dua

ale oga nyoo yee nyoo-ue, ale olu kporo se mene
_ale kpa ole ba bu enoa kpa, ale nee wa se nee__

_ _ c_ c_dam, ale oga nyoo, ale nee le      aa dania zii nu

_
c_ c_ c_ _ _ale s  , ale ke t     ole, ale oka kpae, o e aga loo,

ale tam o weesi. Adap su eegeba nee, nyoowoa,

Dume loo Covid-19 lu kaka

Tooleele o-uma pie beke lo-a  kpooge dee lo-a

c_

Khana Translation

c_ c_t     leere, su lo pie eba kere vaccine na
Tap ue-ama imme loo booboonee

****************************************************************************

Kera kera ip Covid-19 a Lu Kaka
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t is almost two years since the novel 
Covid-19 virus made its global debut 
and it has continued to defy all odds I

to curtail its rate of spread across the 
globe.

Despite efforts by the World 
Health Organisation (WHO) and several 
countries to restore the world back to its 
pre-covid pandemic era, the virus is still 
lurking around and even mutating in 
varied forms.

T h e  W H O  h a s  s i n c e  
documented four variants, with each 
having its potency on how fast the virus 
spreads in infecting people.

The UK variant, called Alpha, 
B.1.1.7, is said to have 20 mutations 
while the South African variant, called 
Beta, B.1.351, has three mutations. The 
P1 variant from Brazil, called Gamma, is 
said to be similar to the South African 
variant with one extra mutation, and the 
latest Delta variant, B.1.617.2, is said to 
be responsible for India's explosive 
outbreak and also more transmissible 
than alpha. The delta variant is now the 
dominant form of the virus which has led 
to a new spike in infection rate that is 
drumming for a new wave of infection.

Why the virus mutated
According to the National 

Jewish Health, viruses like all living 
things, go through mutation throughout 
their lifespan. If a mutation provides a 
survival advantage, then that mutated 
version becomes the dominant strain. 
The WHO explains that when a virus is 
widely circulating in a population and 
causing many infections, the likelihood 
of the virus mutating increases. "The 
more opportunities a virus has to spread, 
the more it replicates - and the more 
opportunities it has to undergo changes," 
it states. Research shows that as the virus 
replicates itself causing a genetic change 
that creates variants, some mutations 
weaken the virus, others allow it to fester 
by proliferation of the virus through 
aggressive infection. If a mutation 
provides a survival advantage, then that 
mutated version becomes the dominant 
strain.

The American Centre for 
Disease Control (CDC) states that since 
the virus usually undergoes changes by 
mutating, when this occurs, it produces 
new variants. It added that a new variant 
may persist while others will be snuffed 
out of existence depending on how each 
is able to spread and survive on hosts.

Delta variant
WHO termed the delta variant 

of Covid-19 as the fastest in infection 
rate. It states that the variant which 
surfaced in India was identified in 
December 2020 following three other 
variants. WHO's Dr Maria Van 
Kerkhove explains that, "the delta 
variant is a variant of concern that WHO 
is tracking and monitoring around the 
world. It is a variant of concern because 
w e  k n o w  i t  h a s  i n c r e a s e d  
transmissibility. This has been 
demonstrated by its presence in several 
countries. And we know where the 
variant is identified, it really rapidly 

passage from one person to the 
other. She estimated that "the average person 
infected with the original coronavirus strain 
will infect 2.5 other people and in the same 
environment, delta would spread from one 
person to maybe 3.5 or 4 other people."

Its symptoms
Researchers say those infected with 

the more contagious delta variant of Covid-
19 are seeing symptoms that appear to be 
different from those seen by people who 
contracted the original virus. With fever and 
cough documented as the common 
symptoms of the original virus, those 
infected with the new variant report runny 
nose, headache and sore throat as major 
symptoms. A common symptom of the 
original Covid-19 infection which is the 
"loss of the sense of smell and taste is not 
being seen as much in those who have 
contracted the delta variant of the Covid-19 
infection," said Tim Spector, a genetic 
epidemiologist at King's College London 
and co-founder of the ZOE COVID 
Symptom Study.

Researchers claim different 
variants of a virus are likely to produce 
different symptoms while for the delta 
variant, Covid-19 symptoms seem to present 
at first more like a cold with a runny nose, 
sore throat and other upper respiratory 
infection symptoms. "Headaches, a sore 
throat, and a runny nose are now among the 
most frequently reported symptoms," said 
Dr. Spector, with fever, cough and loss of 
smell less common.

What this means for Nigeria
The delta variant has already made 

its way into Nigeria just as it has also 
infiltrated over 20 other African countries. 
There are fears that poorer countries with 
low vaccination rates are likely to face a 
surge of the virus and in Nigeria, with 3.94 
million doses given out and only 1.4 people 
fully vaccinated, this is a cause for concern.

To contain the virus, on July 18th, 
the Nigerian Government through the 
Presidential Steering Committee (PSC) on 
Covid-19 placed six states and the FCT on 
red alert. The states include Lagos, Oyo, 
Rivers, Kaduna, Kano and Plateau states.

Coming two days before the 
Muslim festival of Eid-Adha, the committee 
initiated several measures to reduce the risk 
of the spread of the virus by advising 
Nigerians to limit social gatherings which 
included cancelling the traditional durbar 
festival.

Eid globally is celebrated in large 
gatherings with congregational prayers, 
family visitations, as well as durbar 
festivities in some northern states of Nigeria. 
Durbars are colourful events which feature 
horse riding by the emir and his entourage 
which is usually on display during the eid 
celebrations.

Premium Times reports that two 
days after the confirmation of the delta 
variant in Nigeria, cases of the virus were on 
the rise. In a country where a recent survey 
shows that 17 percent of Nigerians still do 
not believe in Covid-19 while 35.9 percent of 
respondents from states across the country 
say they would not take the vaccine, this 
poses a problem. 

1. Paracetamol
2. Betadine for Mouthwash and Gargle
3. Vitamin C and D3 
5. B Complex 
6. Vapour+ Capsules for Steam
7. Oximeter 
8. Oxygen Cylinder (For Emergency Only)
9.Breathing Exercises 

Covid Three Stages:

Recovery Time is Half a Day. (Steam Inhaling), Vitamin C. Usually, No 
Fever. Asymptomatic. 

Sore Throat, Recovery Time - 1 Day (Hot Water Gargle, Warm Water to 
Drink. If With Temperature, Then Paracetamol, Vitamin C, B Complex. 
If Severe, then Antibiotic. 

Coughing and Breathlessness, 4 to 5 Days. (Vitamin C, B Complex, Hot 
Water Gargle, Oximeter, Paracetamol, Cylinder - If Severe. Lots of Liquid 
Required.
Deep Breathing Exercise.

Stage When To Approach Hospital:-
Monitor the Oxygen Level. If it goes near 43 (Normal, 98-100) Then you 
need Oxygen Cylinder. If available at Home, then no Hospital.

Stay Healthy, Stay Safe!
 Please forward to all on your contact list. You never know who it may 
help.

 *Advice from inside Isolation Hospitals, we can do at Home* 

 1. Vitamin C -1000
 2. Vitamin E (E)
 3. From (10 to 11) hours, sitting in the Sunshine for 15-20 Minutes.
 4. Egg Meal - Once ..
 5. We Take a Rest / Sleep, A Minimum of 7-8 Hours
 6. We Drink 1.5 Liters of Water Daily
 7. All Meals should be Warm (Not Cold).
 And that's all we do in the Hospital to Strengthen the Immune System

 Note that the pH of Coronavirus varies from 5.5 to 8.5

 Therefore, all we have to do to eliminate the Virus is to consume more 
Alkaline Foods above the Acidity Level of the Virus.

Such As:- 
 Bananas 
 Green Lemon - 9.9 pH
 Yellow Lemon - 8.2 pH
 Avocado - 15.6 pH
 * Garlic - 13.2 pH
 * Mango - 8.7 pH
 * Tangerine - 8.5 pH
 * Pineapple - 12.7 pH
 * Watercress - 22.7 pH
 * Oranges - 9.2 pH

 1. Itchy Throat
 2. Dry Throat
 3. Dry Cough
 4. High Temperature
 5. Shortness of Breath
 6. Loss of Smell ....

 And Lemon with Warm Water eliminates the Virus at the beginning 
before reaching the Lungs . . . 

 PLEASE, Do not keep this information to yourself. Provide it to all 
your Family and Friends.

 
1. Covid only in Nose:-

2. Covid in Throat:-

3. Covid in Lungs:-

 Medicines that are taken in Isolation Hospitals:

 How to know that you are infected with Corona Virus?

 

 

COVID-19 MEDICAL KITS _ _. .

Nigeria: What You 
Need To Know About 

Covid-19 Delta 
Variant, Implications 

For Nigeria

Funded by

By Lami Sadiq

Sept  21 - October 4, 2022
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